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The Woman.

[Continued from page 6, Col. 3.1
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“You Coward!

ical Coward!”

in their way. They are out to win.
To win at any price. And it is only
fair that the filthy methods they use
should come back on their own heads.
If some one must be betrayed, why
should it be the innocent? Why not
the Woman who is—guilty?”

“Matt!” she wailed, her defanse all
swept away, in a breath, “if you let
my husband know—do you realize
what it would mean? It would mean
a separation—a di
everlasting disgrace! Am I to pay

that price for your victory?”
“That is for you to decide. I simply

warn you not to let your husband and
father move against me on these lines
That is all. Goodby. I will come
back later to see Mr. Blake.”
“Wait!” she begged. “There is one

thing you can do—one thing you must
do. It won't endanger your success.
My father and Mark and some other
men are coming here for a conference.
I want you to meet them and to urge
them not to use this horrible story—"

“It would be useless,” he objected,
though moved in spite of himself, by
her absolute brokenness. “But I'll try.
I promise you. [I'll try my best. And
I will guard your secret as long as it
can be guarded. Until there is no
.other possible chance. Then—well,
this story must be stopped. That is
all. It is a waste of words for me to
‘say how sorry I am to have made you

side the desk table, helpless
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will not yet give up a hopeless fight.

CHAPTER XIV.

 

An Odd Alliance,
of a step in
Grace to the
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You Pitiful Mypocrit |
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“It's tough to work in the dark
like this.”

“Suppose,” suggested Grace, in sud-
den dread, “suppose they try to force
you to tell? They're -clever—and
they're merciless. And—"

“They'll have a sweet time. I'd like
a colored photograph of the bunch of
men who can make me talk if I don't
want to. No, no! Don't you worry
about that, Mrs. Robertson.”

“It wouldn't be as easy as you think,
I'm afraid. They are so determined
—

“Yes, I suppose it would be liable
to spoil the evening for them and
make them real peevish. But it would
take up a lot of time they haven't

got.”
“You won't let them break you

down? Oh, I've no right to allow you
to endanger your welfare for me!
When they find you won't tell, they
may—"

“Don't let that keep you awake,
Mrs. Robertson. I know I'm taking
chances in bucking the machine. Lord
knows what they'll do to me. But it's
worth the risk, And I'm going to stand
by you till the cows come home, We—"
A rattling, as some oné in the hall

tried the outer door cof the suite,
brought both women to their feet in
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In the Tower of London are

served some of the relics of 7d

who suffered from them, and many of
these sufferers were women. We shud-
der at the thought, and yet women toda

woman sees the gaunt, phan-
tom of insanity il pt the

Even , when caused
by disease of the organs, has
been cured Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. It has cured St. Vitus’ dance
and other forms of nervous disease. It

action the delicate female organs,
and its wonderful power. It
heals cures
female and tones
Up the weivous system;I contains no

cocaine and

Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.  

Taking Chances.

There is no more reckless fighter than
the American soldier. i
citizen in uniform. His recklessness is and put the stomach, blood and
characteristic of the man, whether work- | a healthy condition.

! after eating, or bad taste in the mouth,

The worst feature of this reck- | Discovery.
lessness is the way in which men take

after ptom i increasing
ph: derangement. But they run by
all danger signals,—often to collapse in a

cent. of all who give it a fair tri
 

the Watchman Office.

total wreck. If there is undue fulness

spots before the eyes, loss of appetite, or
The American  sieeplessness, heed the warning My nature

iver in
It can be done by

ing or fighting. He is always taking | the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
chances. It cures Aisetyeight per

—=For high class Job Work come to

 

 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Loss of Appetite

ht ia serious, and especially so to .
that must keep up and Ang oratt

The best medicine to take for it is the

Waverly Oils.
 

  

for highest quality in $8
GASOLINES

i

saparills, which purifies andOy ; pone:etShou)i
blood. : a amily Favorite

portamyboiihaereticreses. | taclear, brigot fame ”
}Josleep better. |recommend this LUBRICANTS
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Layer Aire purposes
i John Bell, Jr., 623 Lafayette Av., Free--320 page book--all about oil

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Pen is no real substitute for

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

Get it t in usual li fi
cio) Sy.ad) Eould fem%

How to BuildUp orTearDown
This Community

The Strength of the Wheel.

Bs. Waverly Oil Works Co.

 

 

  

 

BY J. O. LEWIS
   

  

j HE wheel, composed of hub, spokes and tire, is one of the most useful
and one of the strongest of man’s mechanical devices. It also illus-

* trates well the manner in which various parts are needed to make a
perfect whole A GOOD TOWN, A CENTER OF TRADE, RE

SEMBLES A WHEEL. With all of its contributing factors closely wedged
in like the spokes fit into the hub of a wheel the prosperous country surround-
ing it holds it together like the tire holds the wheel

So long as all parts are in place the device runs smoothly and is a perfect
machine. Remove a spoke and THE WHEEL AT ONCE BECOMES
WEAKER and is no stronger than its weakest point.

TO HAVE AND TO MAINTAIN A GOOD SOLID TOWN EVERY KIND

OF BUSINESS MUST BE FIRMLY ESTABLISHED, AND AROUND

THESE MUST BE UNITED PEOPLE WORKING FOR THE COMMON

GOOD.

Destroy the mercantile business or the manufacturing business or the

banking business and, like removing a spoke from the wheel. you weaker

the interests of the whole.
Send your money to mall order houses or patronize merchants ir, other

cities and you take away that patronage which rightfully belongs to the home

merchant and thereby undermine the business of the town. All classes or

kinds of business are so closely related and interlocking that when you dam-

age one you damage all.

But we have a beautiful little city, prosperous, growing and happy, and
in it we have some of the best merchants, banks, mills, jobbers and factories,
conducted by as fine a set of men as you will ind anywhere on earth. We
have fine schools, handsome churches, excellent public utilities and many fine
buildings the equal of any city of its size in the entire country, and ALL
MADE POSSIBLE BY THE BUSINESS MEN-big hearted, progressive
and ngeressive hustlers and boosters.

There is hardly a day that the business men-—merchants, banks. jobbers,

mills, etc.—are not called on to make a subscription or donation to some in-

stitution or some worthy cause—to do something, If you please, for greater
building or better living. And that they generously give and have given is
proved in the many institutions we have for the intellectual, moral and the
spiritual uplift of our citizens. Therefore. when you solicit a subscription
from these business men of your home city you should feel in duty bound to
give them what assistance you can and to always patronize them to the ex-
clusion of others and outsiders.

THE VALUE OF YOUR HOME, THE RENTAL OF YOUR PROP-

ERTY, THE PRICE OF LOTS—ALL ARE BASED ON THE SUCCESS

OF YOUR BUSINESS MEN.

If the town has a lot of vacant stores, idle factories, mills running on half
time. there ean be no substantial value to property Therefore. to keep the
stores rented. the dwellings occupied and a general good tone to property
values it is necessary that you GIVE TO YOUR HOME PEOPLE YOUR
ENTIRE SUPPORT

Patronizing mail order houses is not altogether limited to poor people or
to farmers or to people who do not know the hurt they are doing the home
town. hut is a common practice among certain well known, well to do men. |
believe this is more the result of thoughtlessness and of being misled by em-
bellished and highly exaggerated descriptions than through a spirit of antag-
onism to tne home merchant. Moreover, I firmly believe that when you think
aver this matter serfously and carefully, analyzing it in every detail, that here
after VOT WILL GIVE YOUR HOME MERCHANT YOUR TRADE
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“Nope, Slim, There’s a Bell
Telephone in There”

“I'd rather go up agin an automatic gun than
take a chance on a Bell Telephone.”

To you, the householder, it makes no dif-_
ference if the policeman has passed your door. Your
Bell Telephone stands guard by day and night,
quick to bring aid when danger threatens.

To have a Bell Telephone is to forearm your-
self and forwarn others.

Call the Business Office to-day.

TheBell Telephone Co. of Pa.
W. 8. MaLLALIEU, Local Mgr.,

Bellefonte, Penna.   

 
 

Clothing.

 

New Fall 1913

CLOTHES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

 

 

Stetson Hats, Emery Shirts,

and Walk-over Shoes are here

Let us show you
 

 

Even though you are not

ready to buy; we know you

will find it worth while.

'FAUBLE’S
The Up-to-Date Store.

 

 

 

The Pennsylvania State College.
———e
 

  

: The : Pennsylvania : State : College
EDWIN ERLE SPARKS, Ph.D., L.L. D., PRESIDENT.

Established and maintained by the joint action of the United States Government and the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

| FIVE GREAT SCHOOLS—Agriculture, Engineering, Liberal Arts,
4 Mining, and Natural Science, offering thirty-six courses of four years

each—Also courses in Home Economics, Industrial Art and Physical
{ Education—TUITION FREE to both sexes; incidental charges mod-

erate.
{ First semester ns middle of September; second semester the first

of February; Summer ion for Teachers about the third Monday of June
{ of each year. For catalogue, bulletins, announcements, etc., address

4
57-26 THE REGISTRAR, State College, Pennsylvania.
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It’s All in the “Watchman,”

and It’s All True.

 

Gasoline Engines.

ll

Jacobson Gasoline Engine
For all Power Purposes.

THE BELLEFONTE ENGINEERING COMPANY
stands back of these machines and guarantees them to give

satisfactory service.

furnished on

Hand Trucks or

Two-Horse

DO NOT FORGET
constructed to National Board of Fire

bears their label. Latest ruling of U -
a label will not be considered a safe fire
X J with Underwriter’s

DISTRIBUTORS

The Bellefonte Engineering Co.,
58.26 BELLEFONTE, PA. FOUNDERS and MACHINISTS.
 

   


